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NESS2 flat-file 
MANUAL 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The new release of NESS is distributed in two '.zip' files: 

 

 'NESS2_flat-file.csv' parametric table in .csv format separated by ";", 

containing elastic spectral acceleration ordinates (5% damped) and other 

Intensity Measures of ground motion with associated metadata; 

 'NESS2_flat-file_eBASCO.csv' parametric table in .csv format 

separated by ";", containing elastic spectral displacement ordinates (SD) 

and permanent displacements of ground motion with associated metadata 

calculated using the extended BASeline COrrection processing (eBASCO, 

D'Amico et al., 2018); 

 

Each .zip file contains the parametric table and several dictionaries ('.txt' files) 

explaining the abbreviations fields of the parametric tables (each dictionary has 

the same name as the table fields); the dictionary 'reference.txt' contains the 

full citations of the references shortened in the fields named as '*_ref'. In 

particular, the field 'data_source_ref' refers to the data_source_ref.txt file 

listing the public archives to download the raw waveforms. 

 

In the flat-files, the intensity measures (IMs) are flagged as: 

- U: 1st component; 

- V: 2nd component; 

- W: 3rd component; 

- FN: fault normal component; 

- FP: fault parallel component; 

We used U, V, W for the waveform components, as they can be oriented not only 

according to the North-South, East-West, and vertical directions (see 

http://www.fdsn.org/seed_manual/SEEDManual_V2.4.pdf, pag. 134). 

FP and FN waveform components are oriented according to the fault strike and 

fault strike+90°, respectively.  

 

Combinations of horizontal components of IMs are flagged as: 

- RotD50: median value of the IMs distribution, obtained from rotated 

waveforms (Boore 2010); 

http://www.fdsn.org/seed_manual/SEEDManual_V2.4.pdf
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- RotD100: maximum value of the IMs distribution obtained from rotated 

waveforms (Boore 2010); 

 

In the following sections, we provide a brief description of the fields, grouping 
them as: i) event metadata; ii) source metadata; iii) station metadata; iv) 

source to site distances; v) waveforms metadata and vi) intensity measures. 
 

 

Event metadata 

- event_id: identifier of the event; 

- event_time: time of the event (format YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS); 

- ev_nation_code: ISO code of the country where the epicenter of the event 

is located; 

- ev_latitude and ev_longitude: the geographic coordinates [decimal 

degrees] of the epicenter of the event; 

- ev_depth_km: depth of the hypocenter of the event [km]; 

- ev_hyp_ref: reference for ev_latitude, ev_longitude and ev_depth_km; 

- Mw: moment magnitude; 

- Mw_ref: reference for Mw estimate; 

- M0_foc_Nm: seismic moment computed from the moment tensor solution 

[Nm]; 

- M0_foc_ref: reference for M0_foc_Nm; 

- stress_drop_MPa: stress drop [MPa]; 

- stress_drop_MPa_ref: reference for stress_drop_MPa. 

 

Source metadata 

- event_source_id: identifier of the fault model; virtual fault identifier number 

begins with v (see Table 1 for computation steps of virtual fault); 

- es_nucleation_latitude and es_nucleation_longitude: geographic 

coordinates [decimal degrees] of the starting point of the rupture on the fault 

plane (nucleation point); 

- es_nucleation_coord_ref: reference for es_nucleation_latitude and 

es_nucleation_longitude;   

- es_nucleation_depth: depth [km] of the of the starting point of the rupture 

on the fault plane (nucleation point); 

- es_nucleation_depth_ref: reference for es_nucleation_depth; 

- es_strike: fault strike [degrees from North]; 
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- es_dip: fault dip [degrees]; 

- es_rake: fault rake [degrees]; 

- fm_rake: style of faulting (see dictionary); 

- es_strike_dip_rake_ref: reference for es_strike, es_dip and es_rake 

estimates; 

- es_z_top: depth of the fault top [km]; 

- es_z_top_ref: reference for es_z_top estimate; 

- es_latul, es_lonul: geographic coordinates [decimal degrees] of the 

reference point of the fault plane; 

- es_length: fault length [km]; 

- es_width: fault width [km]; 

- es_geometry_ref: reference for es_length and es_width estimates; 

-  es_length_eff: effective fault length from the earthquake slip model (Mai and 

Beroza, 2000) [km]; 

-  es_width_eff: effective fault width from the earthquake slip model (Mai and 

Beroza, 2000) [km]; 

-  es_geometry_eff_ref: reference for es_length_eff and es_width_eff 
estimates; 

 
- M0_source_Nm: seismic moment computed from source model [Nm]. 

 

 

Figure 1 and Table 1 show the geometric parameters of the fault model and the 

procedure to compute the virtual fault, respectively. 

 

 

Figure 1. Geometric parameters specified for each fault model (courtesy of R. Basili). 
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Table 1. Steps of the procedure to define the virtual faults. UL (upper left), UR (upper right), 

LL (lower left), and LR (lower right) are the vertexes of the fault surface projection. 

Input  Strike, dip, seismic moment, hypocentral coordinates  

Step 1  Calculation of the fault length (L in km) and width (W in km) through empirical 

correlations in function of the moment magnitude MW (Wells and Coppersmith, 

1994)  

Step 2  Setting the coordinates of the nucleation points equal to epicentral ones  

Step 3  Computation of the points coordinates of the fault surface projection (UR, UL, LL, 

LR), assuming the location of the nucleation point at 1/2 L and 2/3 W from the top 

edge of the fault  

Step 4  Setting the depth of the nucleation point equal to the hypocentral depth. The depth 

of the fault plane is adjusted, assuming that the nucleation point belongs to the fault 

plane  

Step 5  The depth of the fault top (ztop) and the fault trace, obtained from the extension of 

the fault plane up to surface, can be finally calculated accordingly  

 

Station metadata 

- network_code: code associated to the recording network according to the 

International Federation of Seismograph Network (http://www.fdsn.org), see 

dictionary for description; 

- station_code: 3 to 5 characters associated to the station; 

- location_code: two characters’ code that identifies the sensor location (see 

http://www.fdsn.org/seed_manual/SEEDManual_V2.4.pdf, pag 37);  

- instrument_code: first letter specifies the sampling rate and the response 
band of the instrument; the second letter specifies the family to which the sensor 

belongs (http://www.fdsn.org/seed_manual/SEEDManual_V2.4.pdf); 

- st_nation_code: ISO code of the country where the station is located (see 

Table A1); 

- st_latitude and st_longitude: geographic coordinates [decimal degrees] of 

the station;  

- st_elevation: elevation of the station [m]; 

- vs30_m_sec: average shear wave velocity VS,30 [m/s] in the uppermost 30 

m estimated from in-situ measurements; 

- vs30_ref: reference for vs30_m_sec estimate; 

- vs30_meas_type: type of geophysical measurement used to estimate 

vs30_m_sec (see dictionary) from in-situ measurements. 

- vs30_m_sec_WA: average shear wave velocity VS,30 [m/s] in the uppermost 
30m inferred from empirical correlation with the topographic slope, according to 

Wald and Allen (2007) using a 90m DEM (Digital Elevation Map provided by 

Shuttle Radar Topography Mission); 

- ec8_code: EC8 site category (Figure 2; CEN, 2003) 

- ec8_code_method: method used to estimate ec8_code (see dictionary); 

- ec8_code_ref: reference for ec8_code estimate; 

http://www.fdsn.org/
http://www.fdsn.org/seed_manual/SEEDManual_V2.4.pdf
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- NEHRP_code: NEHRP site category (Figure 3; BSSC, 2003) 

- NEHRP_code_method: method used to estimate NEHRP_code (see 

dictionary); 

 

 

 
Figure 2. EC8 ground types (Table 1.2.3 from EUR 25204 EN – 2012, CEN 2003). 

 

 

Figure 3. NEHRP ground types (Section 3.5.1 from BSSC, 2003). 
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Source to site distance metrics 

- epi_dist: epicentral distance [km]; 

- epi_az: event-to-station azimuth [degrees]; 

- nucl_epi_dist: distance from the projection of the starting point of the rupture 
on the fault plane [km] (nucleation point distance). If the source model does not 

provides information, the nucleation point is located at mid-length and at 2/3 of 

the fault width assuming a bilateral rupture propagation; 

- JB_dist: Joyner-Boore distance [km]; 

- rup_dist: shortest distance from the rupture plane [km]; 

- Rx_dist and Ry0_dist: RX and RY0 hanging/footwall distances [km], 

calculated according to Ancheta et al. (2014); 

- Rline:  shorter distance from the top edge of rupture plane [km]; 

- JB_dist_eff: Joyner-Boore distance [km] considering es_length_eff and 

es_width_eff as fault dimensions; 

- rup_dist_eff: distance from the rupture plane [km] considering 

es_length_eff and es_width_eff as fault dimensions; 

- Rx_dist_eff and Ry0_dist_eff: RX and RY0 hanging/footwall distances [km], 
calculated according to Ancheta et al. (2014) considering es_length_eff and 

es_width_eff as fault dimensions; 

- Rline_eff:  shorter distance from the top edge of rupture plane [km] 

considering es_length_eff and es_width_eff as fault dimensions. 

 

Figure 4 shows how source-to-site distances are computed. In particular, the 
right panel illustrates the distance RX defined to be positive for sites on the 

hanging-wall side of the fault and negative for sites on the footwall side of the 
fault. The distance RY0 is zero or positive (Kaklamanos et al., 2011). 
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Figure 4. a) Representation of the earthquake source and distance measures using a vertical 

cross section through a fault rupture plane (taken from Kaklamanos et al., 2011). b) map (top) 

and side (bottom) view of the source-to-site distance measure (RX) for an example fault (thick 

black line) plane and stations located on the hanging wall (RX> 0) and footwall (RX< 0) side 

(taken from Ancheta et al., 2013). c) map view of RY0 definition. d) map view of the source-to-

site distance measure RLINE for three sites located on different sides of the surface projection 

of the fault. 

 

Waveform metadata 

- instrument_type_code: ‘A’: analog instrument; ‘D’: digital instrument; ‘U’: 

unknown type of instrument; 

- late_triggered_flag_01: flag to identify analog record starting with the S-

phase (Puglia et al., 2018; Paolucci et al., 2011); 

- X_channel_code: channel code of the X component according to the SEED 

convention http://www.fdsn.org/seed_manual/SEEDManual_V2.4.pdf, pag. 

134); 

- X_azimuth_deg: azimuth of the X component from the North [degrees]; 

- X_hp: high-pass frequency [Hz] of the Butterworth filter (2nd order) of the X 

component according to the processing schema described in Puglia et al. (2018) 

and Paolucci et al (2011); 

- X_lp: low-pass frequency [Hz] of the Butterworth filter (2nd order) of the X 
component according to the processing schema described in Puglia et al. (2018) 

http://www.fdsn.org/seed_manual/SEEDManual_V2.4.pdf
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and Paolucci et al (2011); 

 

Where X component is U, V and W. 

The 'NESS2_flat-file_eBASCO.csv' parametric table also contains the 

following fields according to D’Amico et al. (2019): 

- processing_type of eBASCO processing (0: automatically processed; 1: 

manually processed) 

- T1_samples: number of samples for the T1 correction points;  

- T2_samples: number of samples for the T2 correction points; 

- T3_samples: number of samples for the T3 correction points; 

- eps: maximum threshold of the relative difference between acceleration in T1 

and T2 correction point before and after the eBASCO processing; 

- mfst: multiplier factor to cut the beginning of the waveform on the base of 

the energy criterion; 

- mfnd: multiplier factor to cut the end of the waveform on the base of the 

energy criterion; 

- ca_sec: seconds to cut from the beginning of the waveforms; ca_sec is used 
only if it is different from the default value, otherwise eBASCO use the energy 

criterion to cut the strong-phase of motion between the 5% and the 95% of the 

energy release; 

- cz_sec: seconds to cut from the end of the waveforms; cz_sec is used only if 
it is different from the default value, otherwise eBASCO use the energy criterion 

to cut the strong-phase of motion between the 5% and the 95% of the energy 

release; 

- ta: percentage of the signal length to set the time window at the beginning of 

the waveform where a cosine taper will be applied. 

  

Intensity measures 

- X_pga: peak ground acceleration [cm/s2]; 

- X_pgv: peak ground velocity [cm/s]; 

- X_pgd: peak ground displacement [cm]; 

- X_pds: permanent displacement [cm] provided only in 'NESS2_flat-

file_eBASCO.csv' parametric table; 

- X_T90: duration [s] of the time interval between the points of 5% and 95% 

of the total energy (Trifunac and Brady, 1975); 

- X_housner: Housner intensity [cm]; 

- X_CAV: Cumulative Absolute Velocity [cm/s]; 

- X_ia: Arias intensity [cm/s]; 
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- pulse_like: pulse like behavior (see dictionary); 

- pulse_azimuth: the azimuthal direction along which the pulse is observed 

[degrees]; 

- Tp: pulse period [s] defined as the pseudo-period of the wavelet extracted 
following the procedure developed by Baker (2007) and by Shahi and Baker 

(2014); 

- X_Ty_yyy: acceleration response spectra (5% damping, cm/s2) for 36 periods 

between 0.01s and 10s; 

where: 

- X component is U, V, W, FN, FP, RotD50, RotD100; 

- y_yyy identifies the period corresponding to the spectral ordinate (where 

the character ‘_’ indicates the decimal point, e.g. 0_100 corresponds to 

T=0.100s). 

 

In the 'NESS2_flat-file_eBASCO.csv' parametric table X_Ty_yyy fields are 
computed with reference to linear displacement response spectra 5% damped 

(cm) for 36 periods between 0.01s and 10s; 
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